Woodvale Primary Academy
Year 2 – Swifts and Swallows

Monday 30th March 2020
Morning Job
To complete a days of the week diary with a drawing and a sentence underneath to describe
the weather. You could also add here what you are planning to do on each day.
Reading / Phonics
Please read your reading book that you have taken home. Attached to this home learning
pack will be an additional information sheet on some books you can read to practice your
phonics (Oxford Owl).
Miss Walsh, Mrs Bassett, Mrs McClarty and Mrs Kaur’s phonics groups are to read the
books under the phase 5 section. The children in Miss Oneil’s phonics group are to read the
books in phase 2. If your child finds the books in phase 2 too easy, move them onto the
phase 3 books.
Could you also read the Year 2 common exception words provided on the sheet underneath
and practice writing these into the exercise book provided in your home learning pack. Your
challenge for this could be putting these tricky words into a sentence.
Writing
1. Practice your ‘How to make fairy dust’ story map.
2. Your job is to write a set of instructions to instruct your teacher on how to make
yummy, soft pancakes. Don’t forget what we have been learning about in class with
our imperative verbs (bossy words), time connectives (First, next, then) and expanded
noun phrases (two adjectives before the noun).
List below for parents – the children should know the layout of instructions.






Title
Introduction
What you will need
Method
Ending

Your Year 2 teachers will look forward to reading these instructions!

Maths
Continue playing on TT Rockstars. https://ttrockstars.com/. A new battle will be started on
Monday between both of the Year 2 classes.
Children to practice their 2’s, 5’s 10’s times table aloud (chant them).
Children to complete the missing numbers worksheet attached. These questions can be
completed in the exercise books provided in the home learning pack. Encourage the children
to practice the method of ‘chopping away’.
(Start with drawing 20 circles, to then chop away 7 circles (draw a line through the circle)
and then chop away 6 circles and the children should then have their answer. For example;
20 – 7 – 6 = 7).

Other activities you might want to do


Joe Wicks PE Lesson @ 9am

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ




Make some yummy, soft pancakes with your adult to enjoy.
Get some fresh air e.g. play in the garden or go for a mini beast hunt.







Share your favourite story with someone in your family.
Fine motor skills – use some scissors with an adult to cut some grass. Once you have
done this you can order the grass by length (smallest to biggest), make a grass soup,
group the grass strands into groups of 2, 5 or10. Count these in your 2’s, 5’s and
10’s times tables to find the total. Once finished with the grass you can make a grass
collage along with sticks, twigs and stones.
Research project – Use the internet to find some information about the coast (i.e. fun
things to do at the coast).
Find the Year 2 Swifts Launchpad or Year 2 Swallows Home Learning Launchpad via
airhead to complete some go noodles or to take part in some extra learning
opportunities on the apps provided.

Keep safe and enjoy learning at home with your families.
From Miss Walsh, Mrs McClarty and Mrs Bassett.

Oxford Owl Free eBook Access:
1) Sign up as a parent – follow the link –
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/user/sign_up.html
2) Select all ages
3) Select ‘Letters and Sounds’ from the drop down list titled ‘Levels’. Choose a phase.
Books available for Phase 2 sounds –

Books available for Phase 3 sounds –

Books available for Phase 4 sounds –

Books available for Phase 5 sounds –

Tricky words

